
EIFF Youth 2021 
Weekend takeaway 
You’ve just watched our session HOW TO GET YOUR MUSIC RIGHT(S) 
on Youtube and you want to know more.   

Here are our top take away tips: 

Composer Simon Toner  took us through his top tips for filmmakers to secure music 
for their films and work with composers.  

What to expect when working with a composer. 
Simon’s step by step guide: 

FIND OUT MORE: 

Follow or contact Simon Toner: @simontonermusic www.simontonermusic.com 
Public Domain Music: https://bit.ly/3k0mr7p 
Sound design: https://freesound.org/

Musicians Union Specimen Synchronisation Licences: https://bit.ly/3ASMIvd

Library music: https://motionarray.com/

ScreenSkills guide to music editing in the film industry:  https://bit.ly/3iSSTcz

Composer Case Study – Nainita Desai: https://bit.ly/3iRgxG1

Interviews with film composers: https://composer.spitfireaudio.com/en

TOP TIP #1  Find a student composer to collaborate with. Ask the composer to sign a 
synchronisation licence. This contract gives the fimmaker permission to use 
the composer’s music and screen or sell the film with the commissioned 
music. 

TOP TIP #2 Put on your detective hat. Look online, searching in the Creative  
Commons aka the Public Domain for suitable music. Make sure to pay 
attention to what the licence says you can or cannot do with the 

recording - you want to be able to use the music commercially.

TOP TIP #3 Pay for library music. There are many music libraries online which 

specialise in selling licences to recordings. 

TOP TIP #4 Contact a band or artist directly. This is often prohibitively expensive, so 
ask to use their track with a with a lovingly crafted letter or email letting them 
know you are their biggest fan, that you love their piece of music. Maybe 
they will let you use it for free (or for a low fee).

STEP #1  Start early. Discuss music at the script stage, or rough edit stage, if 
possible. Director and composer should discuss the intent for the film and 
how music could serve the film. Bring references to the discussion and don't 
worry if you don't know musical terms. 

STEP #2 The composer should create a palette of sounds and initial ideas and send 
these to the director for feedback.  Remember it's a collaboration.

STEP #3 The composer gets the picture lock edit (a final edit of the film) and begins 
adding music. Drafts will often be sent to the director for comment and 
approval.

STEP #4 With the score finished and mixed, the composer sends the audio files to the 
sound designer or the editor who then mixes all the audio which  includes 
the dialogue, foley (sound effects) and music to create the final audio files for 
the film.
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